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Product photography is crucial in the

eCommerce world

SZCZECIN, POLSKA, February 2, 2023

/EINPresswire.com/ -- Enter Packshot

Pro -1'st Fully Automatic AI Tool for

image enhancements.

This revolutionary app uses artificial

intelligence to optimize product

photography for any online

marketplace with stunning accuracy.

What is Packshot Pro?

Packshot Pro is a powerful but easy-to-

use product photography optimization

application for e-commerce sellers for

any online marketplace. It uses

artificial intelligence to enhance

product photos and make them look

more professional.

How Packshot Pro works?

Packshot Pro allows users to prepare

images specifically for the

requirements of the marketplace

platform.

It optimizes and corrects photos for

several e-commerce platforms at

once.

Packshot Pro is the perfect tool for busy e-commerce sellers who want to ensure their product

photos look their best.

http://www.einpresswire.com
https://deep-image.ai/app/ecommerce/
https://deep-image.ai/app/ecommerce/


Packshot Pro dramatically improves the quality of the photos, giving the user an edge over the

competition in the online marketplace.

Whether it's Amazon, eBay or own website, our AI-powered tools will help users to get the most

out of their product images.

The Packshot Pro app is available at: https://deep-image.ai/app/ecommerce

Features of Packshot Pro

Packshot Pro improves the quality of product photos and adjusts for any online marketplace

requirements, saving all the time spent on image preparation.

Here are some of the key features of Packshot Pro:

background removal

resizing images

object cropping

improving file weight

improving light and color

batch processing

4x upscaling

Packshot Pro functionality is also available through the API. The developer docs provide a

comprehensive description of API functions and image-processing operations.

If one have any questions about the new application or want to know the possibility of business

cooperation, feel free to contact at - support@deep-image.ai!
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This press release can be viewed online at: https://www.einpresswire.com/article/614782987

EIN Presswire's priority is source transparency. We do not allow opaque clients, and our editors

try to be careful about weeding out false and misleading content. As a user, if you see something

we have missed, please do bring it to our attention. Your help is welcome. EIN Presswire,

Everyone's Internet News Presswire™, tries to define some of the boundaries that are reasonable

in today's world. Please see our Editorial Guidelines for more information.
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